The Connecticut Association of National Honor Societies (CANHS), a subsidiary of CAS, is an outgrowth of the National Honor Society which believes that a state organization can better meet the needs of the local chapters in the areas of training, selection, service projects, scholarship recognition and character development.

The Connecticut Association of Student Councils, a subsidiary of CAS, creates opportunities for middle school students to learn and practice leadership skills and to provide training for club and activity advisors. CASC is committed to developing skills around issues of respect, diversity, sportsmanship, and healthy lifestyles.

The Connecticut Association of Athletic Directors CAAD is expanding services to middle level athletic directors/ coordinators. Among the benefits of membership are conferences and workshops, sports leadership training courses, sports law courses, bulletins and newsletters. Schools wishing to join CAAD are invited to do so by adding $30 to the accompanying dues invoice and registering the athletic director or coordinator’s name and email address in the member information section of the CAS website.